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How Posltions on Hansard are now filled.

A good deal of discussion has taken History.

place during the past fortnight on March, 1912. Time - 3 hours.
the methods followed by the govern- (Candidates are required to observe
ment in filling two vacancies which the regulations strictly.)
had occurred on the staff of Hansard.

Note.-Six questions only are to be
The old -way is well-remembered: the

positions would ha ve been filled by attempted: three from each secti ' on.

political nomination; the men might ENGLISH HISTORY.
1. Trace the development of the

have been gaod or bad: they would British Empire from. the beginning of
have been ehosen in great part on the Seven Years' War to the close of

other grounds. This method is still the Boer War, giving names of lead-

open to the government under clause ing battles and treaties of peace wher-

21, and it is greatly to the crédit of ever you ean-
2. Name, in their chronological or-

the Speaker that he set his face der, the chief constitutional land-
against it and threw the positions marks in English history from Cath-

open to competîtion. olic Emancipation to the retirement

In adopting- the latter course the of Mr. Gladstone £rom publie life,
giving au aecount of each measure

Civil Service Commission was requir-

ed to suggest a method of procédure, mentioned, and describing,, where you
can, the part taken by leading states-

The test was arranged somewhat as men in the parliamentary contests

follows: Of a total of 1,000 marks, connected therewith.

500 were allotted to the reporting of . 3. - Write on the Irish question, as

an actual debate in the House, the it enters into English politics, from,
1798 to, the present day,

candidates being placed in the report- 1 4. Give an amunt of the relations
ers' gallery. Of the remaibder, 200 of England and France from the be-

marks were allotted to the writing of giuning of the French Révolution to
the death of Eàward VII.

a précis of an aetual debate in Par- 5. Write briefly but elearly on the
liament. This paper read as follows nvention of the steam-engine and the

"Give, in brief fOrIn d in YOur OWÊ locomotive the origin of the Crimean
words, the substance of t'hg debate re- War; the part of- Engla-nd in the

ý orted in the accompanying section of Treaty of Berlin, 1878; the Chartist
ansard, Columns 622 to 635. - $pe- Movement; the career of Lord Pal.

cial-attention should be given to lit- merston or Sir Robert Peel.

eraýy form, and to clearness and acý
curaey of e#ressîûný " Of ý the, re- CIANADIAN RISTORY.

mwning 800 inarks ý00 -eaèh were al- 1. Describe ýthe struggle for Re-
lotted to aù exainination in history, spon§ible Government, and discuss its

geography, and Uterature.' The pa.p- opération from thé unitS of the two,
ers follor Canadas to Confédération.
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2. Outline the relations of Canada West Indies. To what powers do they
with the United States since 1775, belong? What are their most impor-
dwelling chiefly on the War of the tant products ?
Revolution or the War of 1812. - 4.. What -geographie -éôndElitions

3. Sketch the political history of have aided the' commercial develop-
New Bruùs-wickor ý;ova Scotia, frôm ment -of the North of England ?
1800 to 1900; or diseuss the develop- 5. Where and what are the follow-
ment of the Western Provinces since ing, and what is their commercial,
Confederation. political or strategie importance: Ag-

4. Write iii full biographical detail adir, Bagdad, Blacksod Bay, Çyprus,
upon the eareer of any Canadian Delagoa Bay, Delhi, Rosyth, Sao
statesman not now living' Paulo, Walflsch Bay, Yass-Canberra?
.1 5. Make brief but clear notés on Fwglish Literature.'La ýSalle; -Lord Dorchester; Lord
Durham's Report; the Fenian Raids; March, 1912, Time: 3 hours.
the Jesuits' Estates Aet. (Candidates are roquired to observe

Geography. the regulations strictly.)

Manh, 1912. Time - 21/2 hours. Note.-Eight questions only are to be
attempted.

(randidates are required to observe
the regulations- strielly.) 1. Name three of Shakesýeare's

historical plays; and write a brie£
Note.-Six questions only are to be synopsis of any one.attempted: not more than four from 2. Name three of Shakespeare's

any one section. comedies; and give some account of
PART I. the heroine of any one.

1. Diseusg the advantages and the 3. Name three of Shakespeare%
disadvantages of the, Hudson Bay ragedies; and tell what the hero does
route between England and Canada. in any one.

2. Compare Halifax and St. John: 4- Write a brîef lile of Milton,
(a) .as winter ports; (b) -as na-val naine his chie£ -works, and make a sy-
bases. nopsis of one of them.

3. What canals are passed through 5.. Describe the following works,
,between Fort Williasn and Montreal, naming the author in eàch case: The
and what natural. obstacles are they Pair Queen, The Pilgrims Progress,
designed to overcome? The Spectator, Gullivers Travels,

,4. Draw n map ùýit1ining the route Robinson Crusoe, Pamela, Tom Jones,
of any two Canadian or United The Vicar of 'Wakefield, Rass",
States transeontipental railways. Trîstram Shandy.

5. Compare the advantages and 6. Chàracterize theý p9etry of
disýadvantages of Canada as a wheat- Burns, or of Thomas Moore.
producing country with those of any 7. Name , Scott's poems. Stâte
0 .ne ci her chief rivals. briefly the plot of any one of his ro-

manceS.
PART IL 8. Give some aceount of Byron's

1. What effects on Canadian trade life and of his most important poem&
rasy be expected from the opening of 9. What works of Dickens have
the Panama Canal? you read 1 Describe the most comical.

2. DeÊeribe, il nSewary illustrat- character in any om of his'novélÉLI,
ing your answer with a map, the 10. Whataxe ýthe following authors

remarkable for. Boswell Gibbon.,

Johnson,, ., -Carlyle, Maýau1ay, Loek-

leU., w4t you-knor. ôt1hebk
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lowing characters, naming the work Sidney Carton, Private Mulvaney.
in which each oeurs: Falstaff, Ham- 12. Who are the most important
let, Portia, Mrs. Gamp, Pecksniff, living novelists, short-story writers
Squeers, Rebecea Sharp, Alan Breck, and poetsý? Give reasons in each case.

Sorne. Underlying Principles -in Superannuat1on.;ý

Henry William Manly is the presi- how any. words of mine could be coný
dent of the Institute of Actuaries, strued as being favorable to the. savý
Lo-tdon, England. He is reeognized ings-bank principle., 1 consider it to
as the foremost actuary in England be the worst scheme ever proposed,
to-day. His book on Staff Pensions is as 1 shall presently show.
the recognized textbook on the man- What are the uses of ýa -pension
nf-r of dealing with pension funds. scheme?
This book is consulted by all actuar- A proper pension schenie sliquld
ies who are called upon to estimate appeal to the commercial instin.etsof
tiie valuation and future progress of the employer;, for by attracting the
a p(nsion fund. Mr. Manly was en- higher-grade men into his service,
gaged as an expert by the British by filling the places of thé superan'-
Government when they made their nuated with. young and, vigorous
last change in the pension systém in men, and by making pfomotion more
England in September, 1909. rapid, he will be securing content-

A few months ago one of the ment, effleiency, and,ýoyalty in the
directors of the United States Civil service and bc practicing the strict-
Service Reform League addressed to est economy.
Mr. Manly an inquiry as to some of - It must always be remembered
the principles underlying state-pen- that in a contributory scheme the

sion systems. Mr. Manly's reply, as members' contributions belonk to'
published by the Committee 'of Con- them;- it is their moùey and thèy

gress on Reform in the Civil Service, must have it back somehow. If a

to, whom it wa-s presented during. niember resigns or is disraissed 0É
January, is as follows, - dies, his contributions inust be re.

157 Highbury, New Park, turned to him or his representatives,
and if he die after entering on pen-

London, November 28, 1 sion, and the pension payments do
George T. MorgÉtn, not amount to his contributions, the

United States Mint, Philadel- difference must be returned to his
hia, Pa. sentatives.

P repre

Dear Sir: You ask me to, make à How does the employee view a
statement of my views on pensions Pension £und?
for employees in the civil servicel As a very young man lie views it-

andstate that 1 have been quOted in with indifference. He will never
javor 01 a eompulsory savingsbank live to the pensionable age, and if he

plan. does he will not be found in that

1 have'had a verylarge praetiee in Pla0eý When he grows a little clder

Pension-funds finance, have been edn, he begins to appreciate the import-

sulted by the British Government, ance of a pension, and il there is no

municipal eorpôrationg, ýn&iiy of-the pension seheme lie beeûmes discôn-

gregt rùi.lway companies and banksý tented and will try very hard to ob--
as *tU as large eoramercial firrag, tain some other employment where a

and have wrjtten Very largely on the, pension is secured, and, ta:ke less sal-

sùbject; #ut I egn nûtý underatand. ary to get there.
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If it, is a> 'výholly contributory mere pity lie will have ta keep bis
scheme, then 'the contributions are men on till long paat their best work-
à heav'y tax, and the employer ought ing days, and eventually lie wili fýià
-ta help him to pay- them. This plea, that bis salaries are higher than
at the outeet at least, can net be re- those of the employer with a proper
sisted, sa that the employer really pension scheme, and that, neverthe-
starts with contributing te the fund. less, lie bas a discontented staff, with
As- the employee is entitled te a re- a number of old and inefficient mem-
turnof bis contribution if lie leaves, bers.
it Ï8 really a temptation far him te, Perhaps in order ta make the em-resîgn if he can obtain an appoint- ployee pay £or bis pension lie willment, for the saine or even less sal- start a eompulsory savings-bank
ary, Where there is a pension scheme scheme, the whole contribution tawithout contribution»S. come out of the salary of the em-If it is a partially contributory ployee. If the scheme is ta be worthscheme, where the employees and anything for pension purposes, theemployer eontribute equally, the tax deductions from salary must be veryis net sa great, and as the employer large, and in order ta enable the em-is also taxing himself the burden can ployees ta pay the contributions hebe toleratel 'Moreover, when, lie will have te inerease the sàlaries tebas some years te bis credit for pen- nearly the amount of t e deductions.fiion lie becomes more contented and, He will thus bc paying the centri-
is net se an ions te leave. butions te the savings £und himself

if the pension scheme is noti-contri- and lie no better off, because bis best
butory-that is, a straight-out ser- men will transfer their services
vice pension-tlien lie bas no griev- the first opportunity te an employer
ance. Each year adds ta bis credit who bas a proper pension scheme for
for pension, and lie will be content the same salary, less the contribu-
with a much lower salary than in a tien ta the saving-S fund, and take
service where there is no pension their savings with them. Thus, the
scheme or a wholly contributory employer will be paying moât of the
scheme and less than where there is contributions te the savings funds,
,a partially contributory scheme. Te encouraging his best men te leave
attract him ta another employment him, and be left at last with ai in
it would bc necessary ta offer him a competent staff. He would he warse
very large increase in bis salary. off than if lie had never started the

How should the employer view a scheme, and all that he ýýould gain
pension scheme? would be that lie could discharge bis

inefficient at 65 instead of keeping'Ris first impression no doubt
them en till 70 or 80. À.

*ould be that lie is asked to give
away something whieh would bc an If the employer guaranttes à,
addition to hig salary list, and that straight-out pension, with no contri-
tÈè employee, if he wants a pension, butiou £rom bis employees, he ob-
should pay for it himself. But if tains the pickof the market for thethere is nu proper pension fund there lowest salary. The eompetition for
is ý no inducement for bis eompetent bis best men will be almost entirely
and elffieient men te stay with him confined ta employem who gipe theexcept the question of salary. They likebenefits, and te indlice au em-
will readily traxisfer their services ployee ta transfer bis services he
to an employer who promies thm a must 'be eompérisated for thé "Pre
pension for leos: salary than he is of service toward pension which he
giving theta, and ta ý keep them. he will lose and receive a good'addition
hm ta pay faore in salaries than a to bis salae for change of emplôy-
rgasonable, pension would cost. For ment. An employer wouldget à coi'a_
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petent and official. staff; he would be savings are the property of the em-
able to remove the inefficients at the ployee is a direct incentive for him
earliest pension age, fill their places to leave the service and withdraw
with young and energetic men, and them. Thus, all but the most ineffi-
provide for promotion in the service. oient would leave at the first oppor-

tunity, and the result would be thatGeneral Conclusions.
the employer would have to pay most

I have studied the working of pen- of the savings and have a most in-
sion schemes for many years, and 1 efficient staff. This I know from ex-
have coine to. the conclusion that the perience, for I have been consulted
employer does, in the long ran, save by large employers of labor who had
the contributions he makes to any savings7fund schemes and who found
proper pension scheme (in which I them to work out most unsatisfae-
do not include the savings-fund torily.
scheme) out of his, sadary list, and, E W. MANLY.
paradoxical as it appears, the more
lie contributes the more lie saves.

My conclusions may be summed
up as follows:

RAILWAY MAIL CLERKS.1. That the straight-out pension
attracts the services of the est men,
secures contentment, efficiency, loy- Once more we have a sad story to
aelty, and a steady flow of promo- print of accidents to mail elerks, It
tion, and is the most economical for is only a year ago, since the terrible
the employer.

2. That the next best plan is for tragedy on the Buffalo and Goderich

the employer and employees to con- line. 1 am sure the whol Civil Ser
tribute equally to, a'pension fund, vice wilà &Ïnceroly hope that Messrs.
because then efficiency is secured by Fulton and Park will completely re-
superannuating the old and ineffi over from their injuries and, at the
oient, thus providing for the promo- e
tioli fQ the best men and for the in- saine time, ' through tle columns of

troduction of young and vigorous Our- "family-joýarnal," proffer tfiem
men. and their loved ones Ip sympathetic

3. That apension fund t(> which greeting.
the employees- alone contribute is
botter than nothing; but the service
doee not attraet, the higherýgrade The fine old game of rackets, of

dý -keeps whieh the modern lawn tennis is aman ; it breeds discantent: an
the staff inefficient, and 911 that can variation, seems to flourish only in

be said for it is 't'hat it provides for Montreal. One would think that Ot-

the -superannuation of those men tawa could support a club and a court.

who remain in the service long The Racket Court on Metealfe street
From a was originally de-gigned for this pur-enough to qualify for it.

mon.etary point of view it is more pose and many a hard-fought game

expensive than a service without a]av, took place there. It is a splendid

pension at all. game for the winter months, espoeial-

4. That the compulsory savings- ly forthe busy office man and brain-

fund scheme is the womt 1 of ail. worker. Last week the championship

There is nothiag attractive, whatever of Canada, was won in Montreal by
about itý If the savînp, are to bé Mr. F. P. Rolland, who defeated Mr.
large enough to. Mvid»ý_for a pený Gordon. W. MoDougall- aîter a hard

$ion at 6(ý they- will be ý so: gréat that match,. This is the ninth time that
Uleemployer must help by increa&ý Mr.ý RoUnd has held the coveted

ing the salaries; but the faet that the honour-ý-although not consecutively.
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Post Office Department It will beTH E CIV ILIA N reeailled by our readers.that some
months ago the following. appeared

"T-ct'ed to the lnterizii- of tilo'CJVU Sei-vice in our' editorial colunins respecting,
the Post Office Department.. ,

Some years ago én ambitionsY'War;
Single copies 3 ce 13 minister at the head of the Post

nt Office evolved -the idea of bringing
All Inforutation relating tô»adv rtisi that great ufilitarian service into

-will be furnished by ad regs the category of 'legitimate revenue
enquires tu services,'

"None, except those on the inside,ý
Roorn 312 know to what extent this branch of

Hope Building the service has been starvedin or-,

Phone 7262 Ottawa der.to turn out a pàltry surplus,"
The relief qomes noue too soon nor

is it general or immediate enough to
Subse.iptions, NISS intended for publication, compensate for the long years of

and ail other ocmmuiiications sbould be neglect whieh have gone by. As the
addremsed to bill will operate, it is understoo,(L

Tnx FDPrOILS. a great number of the clerks in the
THE CiviiiA-4, departnient wili nut get any immedi-

P. 0- Box 484, Obtaw& ate advantage,,but will have to wait,'
for years to reach their new maxim-

Communications on anykubiect of interest to uni. Some indemnity in consideration
th? Civil Service axe invited and will re- of the increased eost of living dur ng"ive careful conaideration,

past years when the -salaries of Post
Office officials have remained un-

Otti&w&. April 5. 1912 changed, would appear to The Ciffl-
ian to be simply an act of justice
and a recognition of special facts

T11E POST OFFICE DEPART- and considerations. For this depart-
MENT. ment, though Inot to be sure fed on a

diet below' the poverty line, hasThe segsion of Parliament just been by a misapplied polieyuf ecoti-
elosed has been productive of much oiny kept below the level of greatestlegislation of a Civil Service nature efficiency.
whieh may properly be reviewed at , In the issue of'Mareh Sth The Cliv-
a later date by The Civilian. As was ilian published the full text of thenot unexpected, the government, so amendment to the Civil Service Act
recéntly taking up the reins of introduced by Ilon. Mr. Pelletier.
power, did not feel disposed to take Since that time we have endeavour-
up so, large a measure as the subject ed to obtain the views of the Out-
of superannuation involves. The at- side Division of the Post Office ser-Litude of the gover=ent on this vice, but without success so far as
question, however, seems to be satis- a general eoncensUs of opinion is
1aetory. concerned. It givee us pleasure toThere is one item of Civil Service report that so far aà heurd from. thelegWation to whieh we desire for the classification and schedules set down
moment to draw more particular at- in. the new act give satifaction, but.tenflon. It. is without doubt a eub- -antil fullêr reperts as to the apýli«-
Wt for eoiigrktulation and gratifi- tion of tfie new cotditions are made
cation thlat the go-vernmemt hag at to the federation or to ourselves
last taken ution in -respect of the through our subscribers we are un-clamifleation and salaries of the able to s&y- more than, that it hg: 'a
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step forward £or which all should bc Recent wrecks prove this. On Thurs-f
thankful. day a serious wreck occurred near

West Lebanon, Ind. Eight cars left
the track and rolled down an embank-

THE EDUC-,ý,TED POSTMAN. ment. A steel mail car turned over
twiee, but the five clerks working in-

The sehoolmaster is evidently side were 4ninjured. The sooner all
abroad in Erigland. The Po8tnten's roads begin using all-steel cars, the
Gqtette has been discussing the ques- safer will be their passengers and the
-tion of stair-climbing by letter-car- smaller the damage actions.
riers. This is particularly apropos
of delivering mail in apartinent
houses, where postmen are not al- Mr. Harry F. Ferguson, railway

ways allowed to use the elevators. mail clerk, Moose Jaw, Sask., was in

Commenting upon the excessive a wreck last year, but eseaped with a
shaking up. He took a holiday andclimbing, one posfman writes;
returned to work, but resigned aIt is, we submit, quite possible,

owing to the resilient equipoise of couple of weeks ago and returned to

the human m"*hanism, to have sys- bis hoine at Fort Erie, as he found

tematic and opýressive overwork himself physically unable to continue

without its eventuating in a sensa, his duties.

tional casualty list."
The last sentence of the article is From the inforinationthat is at my

even more imposing. It runs: disposal, the clerks would welcome

"In the course of these articles we 'ý'ery heartily the issuance of commis-
ho s that would enable thern to make

pe to show a substantial array Of
journeys on duty on the various trainsïheoretical , and.empiriýal evidence in without having to explain to conduc-support of. our caveat against the tors (when they are not Éovided witÈ

finality of the. 1907 inquixy. P
transportation, whieh often happeus)
that they are railway mail clerks.
Sometimes the condnetorà qbject to

TIIE RAILWAY MAIL SERVICE. carry.ing the clèrks, which makes it
very disagreeable for'them. . The rail-

'The Buffàlo Enquirer of March 9 way authorities evidently expect the
contains ý ihieý following leader on steel P. 0. authorities to issue these pasges
mail ca'M Théir de irability is so or "comdisýions," as the êonducïors1ý
Plainly proved thàt comment is un- -rule books instruct thQ hoiders toneussary:- ho orn _themýwhen presented. There

THE ALL SIPLÉL CAR. are or 16,000 railway mail eler ' ks in
the United States catrying these com-

That theýe arenior'e.railro4d wrecks yàmiops for a great inany, years, If
in this country than in. any other ihey had not proyed satisfactory, it
country 'in the world, thétè IS little is re&sonable to suppose that they
doubt But wh.en one considers that would have been abolished by Our
fbe ràilwaý mileàge ôf the er,ý shrewd neighbors. Besides their
States is àltüost that of the remainder "commissions," the V. S. mail clerks
-of the eartÈ-'and that the average (I am informed) can obtain hàlf-fareis eh faster thanspeed of trains mu transportation for the members' of
thoseý&broad, the percentage is'notso their families, a most desirable con-
ahtrming. But,: due to the introdue- cession. Trouble has resulted through
tion ce, the â11-steel car, the péreent- élerks 'depending on temporary or
age of deaths and serim is injuries complimentary.passes. Relieving mail
whén cam leave' the traéks. or ý eolli- clerks are sometimes wired, when a
sions ocrqrý is growing much smaller. long distance froin headquarters, to
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proceed to a certain point, and have by an improvement, had his idea cool-
nothing to show the conductor of the ly used by an electrical company that '4,
train he travels on but the wire. A received all the credit for the im-
squabble might mily arise that provement, the inventor.not being re-
would prove embarrassing to the inno- cognized in any way by his firm. If
cent mail clerk-indeed, such a thing only one per cent. of Cànadas civil
is nof unknown. It might bc object- servants offered their chiefs sugges-
ed that commissions or passes would tions for the good of the service, it
militate against the recovery of dam- would inake a tremendous gaip for
ages should a elerk be killed or, in- Canada. The logical thing would be

li red in an accident but, if the clerks to encourage suggestions by offering
are willing to aceept the "commis- rewards or giving recognition in some
sioiis," the risk (if any) would be suitable way.
theirs; but it is pretty certain that
the Canadian ffigh Courts would not
absolve railways-from liability should The civil servant who not only gives
such a question arise. Passes were in good ordinary service, but is willing
use some years ago and elerks who to give extraordinary service, surely
used them consider that theY were deserves great encouragement.
inost usefuL 1 have had, personally,
trouble over transportation that
would not be possible if 1 had a per- The railway mail elerks generally

will be sincerely thankful to Mr. il A.'manent right tu rcquiWe transporta- M. Armstrong, M.P. for North York,tion. If the P. 0. authorities decide
to re-issue these passes I think that for .the appeal whieh he made to the
general satisfaction, wiR result. A P.M.G. some weeks ago, as reported in dý

Ilansard, that the annual increase be l'trial would soon settle the matter.
made $100 instead of $50. Judging
£rom the favourable reception given y

The United, States post office de- to our delegates twe weeks ago by the
partinent (as 1 pointed out. in a for- P.M.G., Deputy P.M.G., and Con-
mer issue) has adopted, the grand idea troller, our hopes may be realized at
of placing a: fund at the. disposal of an-y early day. As the depar Itment
the P.M.G. to, reward those who make has been so generous to the extra
suggeations for t4qgood of the ger- clerks, whoee theoreticalqualifleations
vice. Excellent reeults must follow, are of such a minor arder, it is reaffon-
for thousands of minds, at the pros- able to suppose that those clerks who
pect, of reward and recognition, will have full qualifeations and long ser-
be. stijýred into action for the good of vice will be granted the concessions
the nation. 1. would be glad to see they so justly and ardently crave.
such a syutem given a trial in Canada. Glancing over the list of mail clerkk
1 know, £rom 6b*orvation, that the in London district, 1 ffnd quite a
world is being comtaûtly enriched by number drawing less than a thousand
the suggestions of men who'never ob in salary who have been 14, 16 or 18tain reward or:regogmi on thoir years in theiti, for service. 1 am just com- 411
uadui.fierviees. ' Skeaking, a few days mencing my 14th year of service, kmd
ffl, to an official in au immense de- my salary ig mueh undà the thau-
.partment @tore in Buffalo, bc told me sand. As there are ei in My
that the most remunerative sale ever ily,,the intelligent rea&r can readily, J,maugurated by the company-had been see that there muat be some struggling
su;ggeffted by a ten-dol!Îr-&week clerk of a strenuous nature tomake ends
who had n6t even obtained apromo- meet for it cStâ $1,500to $2,WO t»
tion,. while anothér, who eut the cost make eaeh ahild self-suppor it
of :an eleetrical appliance (that saved must be rememb"ed, toô, when
the firm B"en ddllam aaily) in half mg of salaries païd te the rAilvýàY
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mail clerks, that the post office de- Interest on loans .. .. .. 16 85

partment had a surplus of almost $1,_
200,000 in the last fiscal year-1910- $1,400 40

11, earned by its employees. Hon. R. Cash Disbursed.

Lemieux, as reported in Hansard, Shares refunded 140 00

said a few weeks ago: "I remember, Loans 714 70

altbough I am not very old myself, Deposits 18 69

that some years ago a man could bring
up a faraily on a salary of $1,000 per $873 39

year, but nowadays it is practically Total resources (aPprox.) ý_vIarch

impossible to do so, living even in the 31, 1912,_$9,090.
poorest way." Personally, if 1 bâti The Civil Service Savings and Loan
enjoved salary and mileage eombined Society affords one more illustration.
of $1,000 annually since 1 joined the of the permaneney and solidarity 01.
service, I would have been very pleas- voluntary co-operative institutions.
ed; biit 1 received $300 and mileage The co-operative spirit- somewhat
when 1 joined (after passing the seeins to be deeply rooted in human
qualiýying examination - whieh is nature, and whenever favourable op-
now cbiisidered unnecessary and too portunitiesare afforded it grows and
difficult for even members to pass), takes deeper and more permanent
followed by an inerease in six months, hold. One unique thing about this
and then velry little advance until society is that membership costs noth-
Hon, Win. Mulock gave us a much- ing. Each member must own at least
needed new schedule. Hon. R. Le- one share ($5.00), but that one share
mieuxs new seliedu-le of a year ago is repayable wben menibership ceases,
was, of course, welcome and, in a way, Thus membership entails obliga-
generous. It would have been good tions or expen8es, while on the other
all around il the men, as 1 said, who band if entitles one to all the bene-
had served from 12 to .18 years and fits. These benefits are briefly: (1)
were'still. païd less than $1,000, had conve-nient facilities for depositing
been grunted their desired (and well- saving8 on which interest je allowed
deserved) annual increase of $100 in- ut 417c, and (2) thé privüegeýo£ pro-
stead of,$50, But, cheer up, boys; curing loans on terms whieh are rea-
"long threatening comes at last.e' sonable and convenient

It must be eonfessed that we are Anyone desiring full information
loping. to, héar:good: news this spring. about this society should e0mmuni-
The young clerIrs and the veterans cate with Mr'. P. S. James, Manager,
bave no need for anxioty, nowadays, Auditor-Generals Office, 167 Quem

-but those intermediate -clerks. haye St. . Office hou": 5 to 5.30 p.Mý
been anxious and worried for a long daily (holidaye excepted).
time. I firmly believe. that Our Ëew

wiR re- W.ANTED--One or two, Solicitors
chief, Hon. L. P. Pelletier, . 1 for. prominent Life insurance
lîeve them. Company. A splendid opportunity

for an ambitions man who je not

OM L SIMVICIE 9AVINGÉ AND afraid of work. Phone 1336. W, G.
LOAN SOM TY. Keddie, Room 15 Citizen Building.

ANTED - Canvawer in ()ttawa
Statement of buginesg for the month W for circulation of a periodieài

of March, 1912>_ magazine. Apply with qualifications,
'Cash *Rec6iv6d. t8rIns, etc., toi '-'Businem," P. 0. Box

484.
On shares. 90 50

De 'ta. M w FOP- SALE-Second-hand gu stoye.
Loans Tepaid 667(05 Apply Phone 2076.
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How Prices continue to soar.
rf HE diagram below is from the just-issued report of the Department of

Labour on the Course of Prices during 1911. It shows that the.general
price Une (the ehart is based on 261 representative 'commodities) is now
higher than at any time since 1890. The report adds that prices are higher pro-
bably than at any time since 1882, or possibly 1872. Since the beginning of1912 the movement has been still more startlingly upward. At the pýfflent
moment the line is at a point fully an inch higher than where the diagram.
leaves off.
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Tyliewriting Championships.

The Civiliau has been asked to re- and also in 1909, when she increasedproduce, for the benefit of the great her speed to 95 words a minute. Lastnumber in the service who use type- year H. 0. Blaisdell earried off thewriters, the results of the Typewrit- honors at 109 words a minute net,irig Contest which took place at the writing from strange eopy during"New York Business Show" at the the hour 6,919 words, and making butlatter part of 1911. The events in- 72 errors. Last year was the firstcluded competitions for amateur, pro- time an operator succeeded in writingfessional, transcribing and school in competition at a net speed of overehanipionship. 100 words a minute.
The first professional contest was The results of the contests are]n 1907 and was won by Miss Rose L. given below, the table being a repro-F ritz, at a speed of 87 words a min- duction of that part of a report print-ute. Miss Fritz won again the follow- ed in "Office Supplies".-

ing year at the saine rate of speed,

AMATEUR CHAMPIONSIIIP.
Net PerNaine. Machine. Words. Errors. Penalty. Words. min.

Gus R. Trefzger .... Underwood 3,191 49 245 2,946 98+-Margaret B. Owen..Underwood 3,141 41 205 2,9ý6 98ýBessie Friedman.. .. TJnderwood 3,139 88 440 2,699 90Lottie E. Betts ..... Underwéod 2,5,19 3 15 2,504 83Thos. Ehrieh ....... Smith Premier 2,718 25551 2,463 82Leslie H. Wilson.. Smith Premier 2,836 87 435 2,401 80Irma X Kier. Smith Premier 2,869 100 500 2,369 79
SCHOOL CHAMPIO'NSHIP.

Wm. F. Os'wald .... Underwood 1,219 12 60 1,159 77+
Ruth Herfurth ..... Smith-Premier 1,219 - 49 245 974 65-
flarriett Cress ...... Monarch 1,139 58 290 849 57
Rose Bloom ... Underwood 1,171 68 340 831 55
Jessiica L. Johnston. Sraith Premier 1,272 106 530 742 49
Emma M.%memque.Remington 1,157 114 570 387 39,wily lIumphrys. Xonarch 811 130-F 650 161' il

TRANSCRIBING CONTEST.

Lottie. t. 13êtts Underwood 709 16- 80 629
Florence Smith.. . -Remington 628 19 95 533 53
Miss MeManus ...... Remingrtoiz 6le 22 110 506 51

PROFESSIONAL CIIAMPIONSMP OF THE. WORLD.

New York,, Oetober 26, 1911 »

-wiiting "e hour from Copy.
Net Per

Mmhine. Words. Erpors. Penalty. Words, Min.
Blaisdell - - tjnýderwoocl 7,077 69 345 6,732 112Floreneô E... Wilsozi, Underwood 7»0 139 695 &,595 110

Rose L. Fritz. ..Underwood CM'936 104 520 6,416 107Emil ,0, jýSýZpr.._Underw»ed' 71095 138 690 6,405 107
J. L. ReYt - - - Underwood 6,705 70 350 6,355 106
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-Rt tbe %l'on of tbe w0oben 'Leo S

The iffansard Exam, It is bard to get ahead of W.
in an argument. She ean use the

"Why don't you try it V a,ý k e cl weak things, like _ý11iss Seely and
Mrs. Wegg of me one night during _-Urs Squibbs, to confound the
the past winter, or the present Wili- mighty, and 1 soon saw, on this occa-
ter, ff you will have it that way. sion, that I was in for the flansard

IlTry what?" 1 naturally asked, reporters' exam.
for 1 am somewhat inquisitive. The arrangéments were all made

The examination for the position before bedtime. Miss Seely, whom

of Hansard -reporter," she replied. Mrs. Wegg brought in from the next
-Hansard reporter il I exclaimed. house for the consultation, was to in-

What put that into your head? struet me in the principles of short-

"Why, you axe a literary man hand every other night-under the

with a woodèn leg, " said Mrs. Wegg. eye of Mrs, Wegg, that helpful. soul
&eBut wooden legs are not for engaging, for her partý to keep the

ghorthand, Perey," I remaxked with pencils sharpened and to look u1p

some recollection of the comie gup- dates of treaties and massacres in a

plements. Child's Hîstory belonging, to Silu

Yesy they do mention short- Wegg, Jr. 1 was to attack the liter-

hand, my wife remarked after an ary outposts of thefield single hand

other glance at the newspaper, "but ed, both Mm. Wegg and Mise Seely
only incidentally. And shorthand protesting that it would ruin the re-

ign't a hard subject to get up. There putation of Silas Wegg îf ho had a

is that Seely girl next door, the one eoach on that ground. As to eh-em-

with the pàk ebeeks and mohair istry, astronomyi comparative the-

bat. She studiêd shorthand for just, ology, osteopathy and wireless téle-
thrée weeks by mail, and now she graphy, did we not know Mr. Jînks,
makeo out all the aeeounts for the the plumber, who subscribed to

Thompson-Ward, Company and has "Science for the Mames" and who

Saturday aftmoons off. If she eau atudied the staxs ev'ery elear night

write shorthana yon can, i am sure.,, through a pair of opera glasses.
&But my dear, I am not Miss "It is good to have friends," said

Seely, I'begam 'Thave not mo- Mm Wegg wisely U we Bat alone

hair cheeks or a pink hat." an hour laten "I am so glad thst

"Yen are jfflt. as clever and clev- you are to be on the Hansard stalt

erer,11 intempted Mrs. Wegg. "On- for, you won'f have to, work in thie

IY the üther day Mn. Squibbs came. su»imer...time5 except you vvish.
and,âhéý mid that Rhe alwayg také an agenel for Sewing machinémo -

re your àrticles. They are so full or write abý6k,*you kno*."

or nke quotations, she sâïd, and areý Tht enthusiaem shown by My wilt

almolqt afi humôrous as those-Mark-: And onr neighbour hsd conqS-red

bam letten. And that is doubte, and 1- W"ý 804b''_
good deal for ighe and Mr. Markham dreàming over my 'pipe -of wiiuntetl** -

belong to the same croquet elub." e=obled byhearing., the word*
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Busineà 
ilair 1)ressing,Mlan's Lunch, M urphy -qamble ScalpFull cour" 

TreatinentSPECIAL 1
50C MaoCimieted On Balcony

2
Our Phone Nuniber

'Quintette of'the World's
Best Glove Producers

Five of the renowned Gloves of England
and France are represented in our Spring
Stock of Gloves for ' Ladies, Misses, Child-
ren, Men and Boys.

PERRIN, TREFOUSSEY JONVIN
DENT AND FOWNES,
are names inscribed. in the World's Hall of
fame for Glove Manufacture.
All Gloves are no more alike because they
are made from skins, than all people are
alike because thèyý have skins.
The Gloves that are worn by the Aristocracy
of England.and the Bon-ton of France. are,
the Mves weimport for ourzpatrom. No
better arè ocurable.
You are . and-iii-glove with the best last
touches ofrefined elegant dress when you
wear Gleves bought from Murphy-Gamble
11mited.

AU Brùs" 
U Tapestry

a

FAU 

ey
wu hy'qc7mble Cýr1carpom rp Carpets

at 20 %
t4 ÏM Diuount.It
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& THE CIVIL SERVICE GO-OPERATIVE a

SUPPLY ASSOCIATION.
a COR- à-CONNOR AND SLATLR STKEETS.

.... EASTER SUGGESTIONS....

Fixst shipment of New MapleSyrup and Sugar just arrived in the
following sizes. -

Finest Eastern Townshipý gai. tins ....... $1.00'
qt- tins 35c î

Sugar, per lb, 15c

Tillsoriburg Hams (mild cured) 8 to 10 lb . ......... per lb. 19e
Bacon cc in piece .. ..... .. .per lb. 20c

SWEET PEPPERS ASPARAGUS CUCUMBERS
TOMATOFS LETTUCE PARSLEY CELEPLY

PINE APPLES BANANAS ORANGES

Ntw Laid rtggs at Market Priet Crate Pattened Chickens, Mcl)=ald Butter.

94-96 O'CONNOR STRTET. PHONE 190

§C>Ooboooooooooooôoc)OOOOOOOOOOOOO0000000c)OCýýocýoo(-)ý-ý--,(-)(il

ef He aee Ft£rniebitig'-s

OU R, Srring stcck of Curtùins, /Car-
pets, Bed8,. Beddîng, ýand General

Household Furniture is operdrig up splendid-
ly, and is*oi'a character tôlappeal to a
fastidous cirélé 0f trade.

Cash or Credit. Eaày Yirva8 Of eni

The-S.:- A. LUKEî Opclita
49-51 Rideau: t

DQÔOOQOOOOO-00000000000000000000000000
Plem Patroulft Our Adverudon.
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statespien daily, and of summers uneasily, for, when Miss Seely saidspent at the seasho7re with no book as she was leaving that this method,to sign at nine o'ëlock. was better than learning shbrthand,
-And, when you know shorthand by mail, JvIrs. Wegg remarked, thatreal well, Silas,ý' Iý remember hear- her husband, seemingly' ' preferreding Mrs. Wegg say, "I will have a learning it by female.

book with blue ribbons running flowever, we made some progressthrough the leaves, and you can in stenography, enough, my. wifewrite down all the new words, the thought, to- pull me throughý,:.if l'-baby says just as fast as she says mastered her list of dates and Jiiýks'sthem. Won't that be eute?" "Science for the Masses." No Qnc,"Fine, " 1 said, "but 1 haven't at- but myself, worried about the liter-tended to the furnace yet. This has ature. 1 confess to some pride in mybeen a good day's work. 1 will fix knowledge of this branch, yet I spent,the fire and go to bed. " some secret hours with primers to be >Next day I called on Jinks and able to tell whether it was Adamborrowed an armful of "science for Bede or the Venerable Bede thatthe Masses," and learned, by con- fi-rst wrote English books in Latin.
Yersation at the sanie time, that Jup- At last the fateful days of the ex-iter was further £rom the earth than amination arrived. I felt a straniteMars , That night 1 gathered enough confidence in myself. "Now is theinformation about electricitý from time for all good mein, " 1 said in theJinks's magazines to make me sus- words of Miss Seely, "to, come to'piejous of my last lighting ucount. the aid of their party. " As. I enter-

The next evening brought, Miss ed the examination rooms I coul45: Seely, pink éheeks and mohair hat not help, repeating with satisfaction,and all. Mrs. Wegg had a full doz- "James the First, Charles'the Pirst,en pencils sharpened for us and an the Inter-regnum, Charles the Sec-'.evening paper with a speech of the. ond, James the Second, William andMinister of Transportation on Mary, William alone, ànd.Anne." ItChurch Union as a buis of opera- was History day and I had notions. doubts about the issue'
It isn't too long, " she said, "and The first question was easy: Givethere are no really hard words in it Thomas, a Beckets views, on the

1 should thi-nk, except 'Presbyter- Naval Question. I remembered
Îan, ý and yon might leave that out. that Becket was in the lut house,Miss SWy, or write some simple representing Squally Lake, so Iword, as eperridge', in itsplace." plunged into. it, into the question of

Miss Seély explained that 1 had to course,, and gave a typical New On-learn the alphabet first. tario interview on the subject. 'The"The alphabet!". exeJaimed Mrs. next question asked for a discussionWegg. "Why theiu'ght it was of the connection between WatEnglish shorthand- 1 suppose, Tykr's, rebellion ' and the Coalthough, that the French members Strike. There seemed to, be a con-Inake speeches sometimes-', neetion, 80 1 found one_ There wereAsgured thât they. did, Mr&. Wegg no dates asked for, but a good lively
turned to'hisforical research ib the topie was opened up by a question
mazes of the Child's Iliatory. trnder about a eomparison between Arch-
Miss Sdely« teaching 1 advanced 80 bishop Laud and William' Lyon
far that be ten o'alock I ktew the. Maekenxie, only I found too latesign for and felt 'happyin the that 1 bad made a mistake in writing
knowledge thatI aboýut. the latter's grandson. On thecontext for the disiitkuishi.ng of. whole tWe Paper wu a einch for any."Wegg" from i4w..£Làtpy. >ý o'ne"who knew everything that hap-

Vie*ed us Pened. in the British Empire between
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55 B.C. and the 21st of last Septem- the speeche8, so I threw my notes in-
ber. to a corner and wýote an able disser-

The literature paper was almost a tatîou on Asiatie Immigration. It
frost. 1 came in well prepared. on was a master stroke. 1 received 89
Chaucer and Beaumont & Fletcher, points on that subject.
Ltd. They asked us to describe the Two weeks later Mrs. Wegg and
most cultured eharacter in Augusta Miss Seely and myself sat in the, par-
Jane Evans Wilson's novels, to com- lor with an OZ.M.S. letter before un.pare Piers Ploughman and Sherý It had come in the morning, but
look Holmes, to, quote seven lines of Mrs. Wegg and I both thought that
"Absalam. and ' Architophel" and to Misa Seely should be with us in ourprovo that the immortal William"; hourof triumph. Alas, 1 had macle
name should bc spelled " Sh&xsper. " an average of 76A but was rejected
It was a large order, but 1 thought on account of my wooden log.
that 1 had won out on Sherlock 4tAnd wby should a wooden leHolmes, although 1 was a little in 9 1

disqualify one?" asked Mrs, Weggdoubt about my knowledge of Piers with some heat.Ploughman, going on the assumption
that he wrote the Farmer's Almanac. , "Perhaps," suggested Miss Seely,

On the Science paper I had ta re-: the members of parliament might
sort to subterfuge and work my resent having their speeches rèvised
knowledge, obtained from. Jinks, con- by a stump orator.
cerlung Jupiter and Mars into a The next day 1 returned. the arm-
question on the habits of the kang- ful of "Science for the Masses" to
aroo. 1 had read-ýa good deal about Mr. Jinlçs,,the plumber, who charged
radium, thinking that they -would me at the rate of &eventy-five cents
surely light on that, as a proper an hour -for man and helper. 1 in-
thing for a Randsard reporter to tend to &pend a good part of the
know, but 1 could. not use my infor- coming summer on, Sparks street,
mation exeept in a -subtle way when Ottawa, Ont.
disoussing Rindoe mythology.

The shorthand examination came
last. We würe tàken to the tower
room and.one of the members £rom
British Columbia was captured and

We do not hold ourselves responsible formade to give us an hour's speech on pinions lexprffled under this heading.the salmon fisherles. 1 was at per- 0
£cet ease in taking the speech down,
oftenbeing two paragraplis-ahead 00-operative Rouging for Civil Ber.
of the spe&kerý and, as he was to be
judÉe of the correetness of the trans- Ottawa, March 27, 1912.cription, 1 noedmy spare time in put-
ting in '(long and continued up- To the Editors of The Civilian
plause" and "more laughter-" XYZ has struck a great idea. P
wherever 1 theught it would -give will be remarkable if this does not
plemure. But when it came to. the lead to some deflnite reaults There
interpretation of the noteg I was sad- are OPPortunities Yet for getting
ly at sea, -whieh state of mind is of three »r four hundred: aoresz of land,
no help in dealing with aalmon fiah- in à comparatively compact block,
ing. If it had only been halibut 1 that would jufft' meet the ýneeâ Of
would, have scored a hundTed per such a Civil ServÏce -village. 7 1 sÏX,
tent. I remembered, liowever, that nionthè from now, in all probabilîtyý,,ý'ý
the advertigements of the CWI Ser- theopportunity be gSel The
ýviee Commission called for men: who. real estate me4. will have fleir P&W4
could rèvise, as well as tiai»eribe>. upcm all saeh tbézl it W*L"
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don The rema&rkable aucuese of the candidates
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Lacafter the remulta were published (June 18). 0of our candidates ln the Shorthand Division

d.y9.t=,ýZ. udr =dthý'Ïi'st'ot"tffihoraie.
who wrofe from Ottawa and took thirft place
in the Dominion. Another withont a idngle

office exporience tookCýqY ti Il nd1 S.bàIva
fourtep'U!e ff .10.'B 3rd A
mott remarkable she ing Ïor inexperienceil
candid, and Is the best ovidencs of theRith G ' @'2d. teaching at Gowlines School,

(Avil Service clamepgne -Auguht lut, For
particulars apply W

W. E. GowUnil, PylncipalIF i twe 11
ýý$4400ýý
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rowý-shoe sold. 1. Le:64 Spajoke 4t~t, Ottaw'à
I IjýIt@6

zttatwaVýeùrs as well as aný $5.00

shoe and onlycosts you $4,00. we A R
Fitwell shoes are Made on

So different styles and all

The 2,MACSI Ud
Outifttert for Men and Boys

Poison Imo.WoOkS LIMIted'
tVRONTO

and Rell«ï%Wl
Steel Vos Tugsi. Dre-dgea and Barges of
au Sites -tâ Descriptions. Soie Conadiail
mànufacturers of Heinti SofMY W#tat Tul»
IMWa. Write tze f*r iilustrmed catalogue.
ESPLANADE EAST, TOR 8 -shnos

ON tO" 011ëT.
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"'MADE IN OTTAWA"

O.ST.OýVES & ýRANGEs
S.old. Direct frorn ifFactory to You"

On the Convenient Lease System

OR- AT CLOSE CASH. PRICE

Better Values in either -case are not obtained,
while the practi.se of giving a preference t,ý "'.OTTAWA *
MADE",,"(quality being equal) is commendable and 6
also profitable in case of accident or wear. 0

Ploase SeeOur Li'neio Defore Buyini

Thé. National Man ufacturivig'Com pany, Ltd.
363 Bank -St.

Pbonp 5397

BPRC'(AL PRIZER Iro Anything In Spoititig Goods.
Zdisou Phonographe and Recordfacrvi y, settvANIPS
Agemte for Spalding and D. & M. Goode

SU006mor to
Sparks St.

ONE Visible Model 10

REMINGTON'
..Typewriter

in use in your officet wýll
absolùtely Prove le you
lhé enduribg leadership of
the Remington. And every . .... ......
additional one simply piles
up the:.Éýtcof.

iKeMMe(iù. Tyj>e"tý cè

ý33 Qluéçn Street
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mean the same old tribute that mah-es
life a grind. now. If the opportun-
ity is seized at once, a few thousand
dollars would secure an option that Bondswould hold until plans had been
ffly formulated. InvestmentsThis idea is by no means a new one.
It has been worked out successlully
in Germany, but perhaps the most
interesting develGpment to us will
be the work doue by the Co-partrier- Go Wa FARRELL & CO.ship Tenants Limited in England. MOmbers Montreai Vnck ExchangeThe President this year is Henry
Vivian'. This association is not a
money-making organization. it is
purely educational and philaý'thropic
in the broadest sense. It gives ex-
pert advice and helps organize just Correspondence Inyited.

orrespond

7 nd3_ýsuch schemes as XYZ proposes.
The Garden City ideu of restrict-

ing the number of houses to be built Xaïler Stl
E

upon an acre and providingý for open 45 SI. Francois Xawer Sti
spaces where children and young N()NTP ÀLpeople can play and the older people NONTREU
can rest and enjoy themselves in a
rational inanner, has been worked
out in Great Britain in Bournville,
Coryndon, Ealing, Barswick, Hamp-
stead, Leiceiter, Manchester, possibly hundreds of civil servants
OldhâýM Èýrt Sunlight, SeVenoRkgý are very practically concerned. No
Sheffielâ, Warrington and Wolver- family man who bas heen paying rent
h -pton Garden Suburb, and several for ten or fdteen years but realizesam:
other places upon a sànaller scale, wliat au unsatisfactôry jughandled.
Many of these have been in opera- arrankement this tenancy businessis.
tion for years, and their specess is He sees in cold figures in his account
beyend question. Some ofthese book that lie has paid enough into, an-

other man's pocket to have made thegardeu %nburbig in G"at Britain. are
built upon. 25 or 30 eres of làn 1ouse his own, and. yethe is not onemany 6È them do not inelude in-ore dollar abead; It can searcely be fair-

ly charged thai this is entirely his
ýthan a hundred acres, a feýy,. how-
ever, have tàkeu in large estates and own fault,-the lack of.a few hundred

-operatively. dollars to start the deal has been theare déveloping them oo
Thase interested should write to apparently insuperable obstacle.

Your correspondent, výiseermioy Greenwood, RLS.A., 6
Blooinsbury Square, London, W.C., 'head" would be an appropriate > sig-
England fer explanatory literature. nature for him - ofFers a solutionBy all means, keep the ball rýlling. whiéh appeals to me personally butA. M N 11k doubtful if a sufficient number

would come in to, make, it workable,Tbthe Editors of Thé CiviUanz for the reason that this man prefers1 roud with partieular inte-rest the- this locality, and that man wants au--e lu the last issue of The Civim other, and'if the men were. matiWfiedKali on Cful Sei-vice eodel Sùb. tWi- wiyez 'ahd daughters probablyùrb >-it- appeared -to me to, touch WPUM nOt be and that isj1et more'li& wry li-ve Iame In which awres àiid fâiii. The Young folie pîrticularil
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shy at the idea of living a little out port before mentioned, aims at the
of the city, and if you're a married organisation of the various Associa-
man, Mr. Editor, with grown daugh- tions representing classes in the Ser-
ters, I need not remind you that what vice. The services in the States of
they say goes, and the old folk must New South Wales and West Aus-
perforce acquiesce- tralia. have already associations re-

As friend X.Y.Z. remarks, it's easy presentative of all classes of publie
to imagine difficulties, and 1 like tlýe servants and when this state is on a
scheme too well to wish 'to do that; similar footing the time wý1l1 be ripe
indeed 1 am willing to lend a hand in for the formation of a Couneil sim-
working out the idea to the point ilar to, yours.
where we may be better able to judge It is desired by this association
of, its feasibility. to open up communications with sim-

In the meantime, may 1 ask X.Y.Z. ilar bodies throughout the Empire.
if he has any knowledýe of the plan This would tend to a better under-
under -which the building societies standing of conditions in the various
work in the Old Country. These have services, thus leading to mutual
been in operation for very many years benefit and help- To this end we
and tens of thousands of salaried men trust you will give the support of
oWn their own homes to-day who your powerful organisation.
would never have possessed a brick In conclusion we desire on behaU
without their aid. One great advan- of this association to express best
tage I see in theý building society wishes for the suceess of your Coun-
scheme would be that you would not cil, and for a wider extension of
be tied down to one locality, but knowledge and good felJowship
eauld piek your land and even your throughout the publie services of the
house-possibly the very one you are Empire.
living in-and then go ahead and buy Yours sincerely,
it on terms within your reach. A. S. -KENYON,

Let's hear again from XY.Z., President,
he's on the right track. A. McD. MARTIN,

A. B. C. -Hon. Seeretary.

The Viotorian State Service Profes. An "Old Timer" writes on Promo-
sional Association writes. tions.

Lands Department, Melbourne, To the Editors of The Civilian:
Victoria, Aus., 26th Jan., 1912. 1 have observed by The CiviUan in

Dear Sir,-Throdgh Mr. Ross of the the last few months that the. appoint-
Canadian Government Agency in ment or promotion of private secre-
this city we have obtained valuable taries of Cabinet Ministers to. per-
information on superannuation, etc.. manent positions in the Gover'nment
and the Canadian Government an- Departments is a vexed question
nuities. Also copies of the Caadian with members of the Civil Service.
Civil Service Journal-The Civilian. The position of private secretary is

We would be greatly favored if not in the catalogue of political pat-
youwould. forward particulaizs're- ronage, and, unlike the microbe-
,garding the superannuation seheme drône it is not injected into but graft-
submitted by your Couneil to the ed on to the civil service system.
Government of Canada. Also any Fifty years ago there was only a
information bearing on the subjects corporal's guard in. any braneh of a
included in the list of our activities Government Department; whereas
=vide report under separate cover. today there are -probably two. hun-

You will- obàerve.that the Central dred inen and 'w ' oraéa employed in
.Couneil Selfemg, outlined in the re- the department. The prometion dor
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appointment of a private secretary ister, the Private Secretary would
to a permanent position would not revert to bis ordinary work and dut-
have wounded the feelings of any ies in the Department with his reg-
official or clerk in a government de- ular salary.
partment fifty years ago, but today Generally speaking all Cabinet
" private secretary who bas not done -Ministers are professional or busi-
" month's work at a desk in any ness men, and connected or associat-
branch of a department may be ap- ed with men in the same profession
pointed or promoted over the heads or business, consequently it should
of all officiaJs and senior clerks in not be difficult to obtain a good posi-
the department, many of whom may tion or employnient for their private
have been thirty or forty years em- secretaries outside of the Civil Ser-
ployed in the department, and more vice.
than one having a thorough knowl- AN OLD TIMER.
edge of the work and duties perform-
ed in afl branches of the department.
It does seem unfair. THE FORTNIGHT IN SPORT.1 have given the subject consider-
ation during the put fifteen yeaxs, Hockey will not die. After theand it is my humbl -e opinion that the regular season is over the game is keptproblem can bc solved satisfactorily up on the new artificial ice rinks. Anto all concerned. Eastern team of "stars" is now out. I think a cabinet minister should on the Pacifie Coast doing battle forhave two private secretaries- glory-and a guarantee of $6,000.

No. 1 should be known as Parlia- Next winter both Toronto and Ottawamentary Private Secretary. His will have artificial ice arenas. Onework and duties would be much the advantage of this will bc that duringsame as they are today in attend- a tem orary thaw the game will notanee on and assisting the cabinet be rendered a burlesque--as some-minister in bis political. and parlia- times happens--by a couple of inchesmentary work. This private secre- of water on the iee.tary would also be paid bis salary, The Ottawa Electrie Company haveallowances and travelling expenses evidently found that' the Torontoas now paid. Stréet Railway have a good thing inNo. 2 would bc known as Depart owning a hockey team. It is a pitymental Private Secretary. He could they could not emulate the examplebc selectèd t c u'rom 
several 

permanent 

of Toronto 
still 

further 
and 

ba

clerks of the department, possessing the decadent Capital lacrosse team.a general knowledge of the work and
duties performed in all branches of
the department, ability and qualifi- All the Canadian league baseball
cations as a confidential elerk for the teams are strengthening up for theposition. He would attend to, all of- fray. Even little Peterborough bas
fleiaJ correspondence and business its scouts at work in the States secur-
matters which are not of a political ing good talent. If Peterborough,
nature. From his knowledge and Berlin, Guelph and Brantford can
experience, as a permanent clerk, bc stand professional ball, surely thewould give the minister valuable as- Capital with its 90,000 people (and
sîstance. This' secrûtary. would re- 20,000 more in Hull) can do so.. In
ceive an additionto bis galary while a few years we shall sec some stars
he acts in the capacity of a Èrivate in the big Americau league who will$eéretary, to, the, MÉjýýr. Wh.en the be remembered as native born Cana.
latter exchâpged portfolios, or reý dian product. At present there are
tiréà fýom office as a Cabinet Min- very few. Lajoie-the ex-hackdriver
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of Montreal-is the most consPicuous lawns for cricket, baseball, etc. The

example. Civilian feels sure that Mr. Monk will

On the Toronto team, the onlY na- bc sympathetic. Then there is that

tive of that city is O'Hara, the fleet- veteran devotee of sport, the Hon.

footed out-fielder. Sam Hughes, who played for years on
the senior Toronto, lacrosse team, and

The great coal strike in Great Bri- also loves a game cd cricket, -- and
there are others, ineluding the Pre-

tain, while it seems to have diminish- mier himself.
ed the attendanee at theatres and mu- Now's the time to act, gentlemen,
sic halls, does not appear to have al- The spring's the time!
fected the " gate " at football matches.
In the recent International "soccer"
game between England and Scotland, The Civil Service Bowling Associa-

played at Glasgow, the attendance tion have had a grand winter's sport

was varionsly estimated at ftom 110,- on the alleys. In fact, bowling has

000 to 130,000. The game was a draw proved a strong rival of hockey, al-

-1-1. though of course those who follow it

These contests began in 1873, and are of more mature years and avoir-

since that date Seotland has won 17, dupok The grand aggregate in the

England 12, and there have been 11 C. S.A. was won by Mr. B. R. Douglas,

drawn games. Fancy a referee being of the Customs Dept.,-a veteran who
t4mobbed" by a crowd of 130,000 has figured many times in the honors.

persons-or even hall that number.
* # * In the Supplementary Estimates

The basketball championship of brought down by the Government ap-

Canada has been won by the teain re- pears an item of $15,000 to defray

presenting the Montreal A.A.A. The the expenses of a Canadian athletie,

Ottawa Y.M.C.A. team was thîrd in team to visît the Olympie games to

the séries, with four clubs entered. be held at Stockholm during the coin-

One generally associates this game ing summer. This should be ample

with gentlemanly deportment, but for the purpose. There will bc elim-

during the pàt winter several of the ination trials in all events before the

matches in the above mentioned different entries are decided on. The

league have been marred by disgust- Ottawa eight will have to down the

ing exhibitions of brutality. A cli- Argonauts before they can get a place'
max was reaclied in the last contest and no doubt there will be some hard

between the M.A.A.A. and Ottawa Y. training all over Canada from no'w

M.C.A., played in Montreal, in whieh on, although many of the athletes

a free fight oceurred. Alter the match complain that the notice is too short.-

the Executive met and took drastie . It io presumed that whatever row-

measures. The two ringleaders in the Ing crews are entered will also com-

fight - one £rom each team - were pete at Henley. Ottawa's showing of

ruled out of all basketball leagne last year should encourage them to

matches for life. Good for the Exeeu- make another attempt.

tive
Stîll further has hockey narrowed

If the Civil Service Athletie Associ- clown. The Eastern champions froin

ation are not defunet, might it not be Moneton, N.B., journeyed to Que-

a good thing tû aPPoint a committee bec to try conclusions with.the -wm-

to interview the present goyernment neh of the N.',11. A., but met deleat,

,--.or at least the Minister of Publie so that the Stanley Cup will remain

Works - and endeavour te secure for a, year at leut Mi the Anefent

&gain the use of the Peliamentary City.


